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A word from our 1st VP for programs
Get ready for our Member Showcase on Tuesday, October 9, 2012! After all, what is
quilting all about anyway, if not sharing? We all love to see the work of other quilters,
to learn about their unique styles, and to hear the stories they have to tell about the
trials and tribulations they encountered along the way to creating their beautiful quilts.
At our October Guild meeting we will have the opportunity to see some of the favorite
pieces that have been created by four of our very own members.
Come join us as Carolyn Erratt, Pam Gayle, Lisa Kelly, and Barbara Purks show us
some of their creations and tell us a bit about the fun and challenges they had making
them. Each of them has chosen some of her favorite quilts to share with us, and we are
sure to learn some interesting details along the way. We might even be able to pick up
some great tips from them as well. Please come and see what surprises they have in
store for us

Betsy Weisman
MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR THESE UPCOMING WORKSHOPS
Check the website (www.orangecountyquiltersguild.com ) for the latest information on upcoming
Programs & Workshops. Betsy Weisman has finished booking for workshops well into 2014 the
website will be updated soon so that you can put the workshops on your calendar. Sign-up form for
Workshops is available on the website or guild meetings. Come join us for some fun! Workshop
prices went up on June 1st, 2012, the new price is $35 member/$50 non-member. This is still
an amazing deal when you consider how much it costs to take workshops from these quilters
at large venues!
Here are the next 2 scheduled workshops. All workshops are at the Orange Quilt Bee located
at 628 E Katella Ave in Orange, phone 714-639-3245.

11/14/2012
1/11/13 and
1/12/13

Rose Hughes

What’s On Top? Embellishments!

Kim Diehl

Bittersweet Briar!
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Hello Wonderful Quilters!
Wow, what an inspiring presentation that we had from Judy Sisneros at our September meeting!
We learned about her trip with a friend to Cambodia to teach young girls who had been rescued
from the sex-slave trade a life skill: hand quilting (including her initial fund-raising to prepare for
the trip, their adventures getting to the school, and how after the girls produced many Cambodian
silk hand quilted pillows sold to raise funds the subsequent opening of a factory that provided
employment for many). What a difference two people can make! Of course, Judy also shared
some of beautiful quilts (which were inspiring in a different way)! Judy gave a fun Saturday
workshop that I was able to attend; it was excellent (for both friendship and actual sewing!). I
think Pam Gayle would get the prize for most accomplished in terms of the project (I might have
won for most goofing off, though!). Tina Lockwood told me she finished the quilt top and has sold
it (while still working on the quilting) with the proceeds to go to Guide Dogs of America!
Wonderful!
Join us in October for our member showcase! It will be exciting to see all of the quilts and hear
the stories!
Priority registration for Kim Diehl’s workshop in January 2013 ended with our September meeting.
So, sign up quickly if you want a spot! Last I heard the Wednesday workshop is full but there are
several spots available in Thursdays’ workshop. I’m sooooo looking forward to it; I have the book
and am assembling my fabrics already (maybe I won’t have to stay up until 2 or 3 in the morning
the night before the workshop this time!).
The supply list for the November workshop is now on the website; check out the Workshops page!
Please support out new “Quilts for Vets” chair Tina Lockwood! The October workshop will be a
Quilts for Vets philanthropy sewing day (free!)! Come all day or for part of the day to help this
worthwhile cause of giving back to those who served our country so selflessly!
Thank you to all who are making our guild a wonderful place to be! Get involved in your guild and
let’s continue to have a great year!
Sandy Milo
President
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PINK YOPLAIT LIDS
I will be collecting PINK Yoplait Lids through the December Guild meeting. Please remember that only
Yoplait with pink lids purchased in 2012 will count. Thanks in advance for your continued support. OC
Komen receives 10 cents for each lid collected. I will have a container available.
Also, General Mills has labels on over 20 products that say save lids to save lives. I'll collect them also.
Thanks so much for your continued support.
Thanks too for supporting Orange Grove Quilters Guild Opportunity quilt to fundraise for Susan G. Komen
for the cure. It is very much appreciated.
Barbara Purks

Save Lids to Save Lives
At savelidstosavelives, consumers can dedicate their lid collection to a loved one who inspired
them to make a difference and learn more ways to support the cause. Find out how you can join
General Mills in making a difference in the fight against breast cancer at savelidstosavelives.

Make a snack for the guild meeting using Yoplait Yogurt and then donate the pink
caps to support the OC Komen Foundation! Remember if you bring a snack
you get an extra chance to win a door prize!
Check the Yoplait website for great recipes (there are COOKIES on there that
sound yummy.
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Quilts For Vets Philanthropy Day
Come join us for a fun filled day at The Orange Quilt Bee, Wednesday, October 10th, from 10:00 am to 4:00
pm for the 2012 Quilts For Vets Quilt-a-Rama! We will be sewing wheelchair and walker caddies, as well as
quilts for our veterans. Our resident Puppy In Training, from Guide Dogs of America, Stryker, will be
joining us as well. Snacks and door prizes will be in attendance too, so don’t miss out on a fun day of
sewing and laughing with your fellow guilders. See you at the Bee!

Philanthropathy!
phi·lan·thro·py

[fi-lan-thruh-pee] noun, plural phi·lan·thro·pies.

1. altruistic concern for human welfare and advancement, usually manifested by donations of money,
property, or work to needy persons, by endowment of institutions of learning and hospitals, and by
generosity to other socially useful purposes. 2. the activity of donating to such persons or purposes in this
way.

AT THE SEPTEMBER MEETING GUILD MEMBERS TURNED IN
THE FOLLOWING FOR QUILTS FOR KIDS:
30 Stockings
8 Finished Quilts (quilted, bound, and labeled)
3 Quilt Tops
2 Pillow Cases
1 Quilted Quilt
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Sandy Milo’s President’s Quilt Blocks 2012-2013
Our gregarious, enthusiastic, funny and productive two term president will be handing over
the presidency of the guild in February. In appreciation for this year of leadership and the
sleepless nights she has donated to make the guild run so smoothly, we would like to present
her with a quilt at the February meeting.
Sandy has asked that we incorporate a little bit of ourselves into her president’s quilt by
making a self-portrait block. That way Sandy will have a little piece of each of us to remember
this year by.
Have fun! Your image on the block can be free form, three dimensional or embellished, a true
portrait or Picasso like, anything that you want. It can incorporate elements of your life:
hobbies, pets, career, favorite foods or activities. Please sign your name on the front of your
block! Other words may be included there also.
Start with a 9” (width) x 11” (length) background fabric of any kind or color. After you have
finished making your block, you may trim it to 8 ½ x 10 ½ or leave it untrimmed. When the
block is sewn into the quilt it will finish at 8 x 10 so please Make sure all art work and wording
is WITHIN the 8 X 10.
Blocks are due back at the November or December guild meeting. The top will go to the
quilter in December in order to be presented at the February guild meeting.
Please help us give a big thank you to Sandy by putting a little bit of your into this special
president’s quilt.

Questions: Cheri Hansen 714-528-1836 or hansen.cheri@gmail.com
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Block of the month for October 2012
Make 1-5 blocks and bring to the guild meeting for a chance to win ALL of the blocks turned in this month.
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Block

UFO Challenge
The kickoff for our new UFO Challenge had 14 members sign up at our September
meeting. If we all complete our task there will be 56 fewer UFO’s by next
September! It is not too late to join us. At the October and November meetings, I’ll
still accept your entry forms along with your $10.00 fee. The first quilt is due in
December. Remember to show me your finished quilt (which means Quilted,
Bound, and Labeled!). Your name will be entered into a drawing for prizes at the
meeting the quilt is due. The real prize is finishing your projects. Some of my
favorite quilts are results of past UFO Challenges. Any questions? Call me: Pat
Adair (714) 536-1088,
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Orange County Quilt Guild
Quilters' UFO Challenge 2012/2013
Name:___________________________________________
Phone No. _________________________
Email: ____________________________

Entry Fee: $10:00 R' cd on _________ by______

Important Information
This is a chance to turn 4 UFOs into
quilts in only one year!
Decide which of your UFOs need to be quilts
by September 2013. Pick 4.
Decide the order that you would like to complete your quilts.
Describe the finished quilts in the boxes on the next page. Make sure that NO.1 is the
one you want to work on first. NO.2 the quilt you finish second, NO.3 is the third quilt done and
NO.4 is last. Provide enough information to easily identify each quilt. For example, "green churn
dash" is a better description than "Bill's birthday quilt". Fill out both copies of the list, and keep one
for yourself, so you know what to work on next!

Finished means quilted, bound, and labeled.
After the first quilt, which will be due in December 2012 but may be turned in early, one
quilt will be due every three (3) months.
When you turn in your entry form, you'll be given a participant ribbon to wear this year. As
you turn in each quilt, you'll be given a button to sew to the ribbon to show how many of
your UFOs have become quilts this year.
Everyone who finishes at least one UFO will be entered into a drawing for a nice prize, but
remember, the REAL prize is 4 finished quilts! Your odds of winning will never be better.

Quilt
1

2

3
4

OCQG UFO Challenge Schedule
Start
Due
September
December
December
March
March
June
June
September

Questions? Call Pat Adair (714) 536-1088
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Orange County Quilt Guild
Quilters’ UFO Challenge 2012/2013
Make a copy of this completed form for your personal records.

QUILT DUE

QUILT DESCRIPTION
List your quilts in the order you want to finish them.

1

December
2012

2

March 2013

3

June 2013

4

September
2013
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Camp Watch-A-Patcher
Save the Date: July 7-11, 2013

Calling all CWAP Committee Volunteers….Our first meeting will be the 4th Tuesday of October to get ready
for the CWAP Kick off to be held at our December Guild Meeting. It’s not too late to get involved either.
Come one, come all. We’ll meet at the church at 7:00pm on Tuesday October 23 rd.

I still need a few more Opportunity Baskets. Get together with some friends and volunteer to do JUST
ONE BASKET of any theme. They don’t even have to be over the top….regular is good. (Contact me if
you’re interested.)

Camp Watch-A-Patcher is going to be so exciting!!!! WooHoo!!!
Pam Gayle
Director OCQG CWAP 2013
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We have wonderful sponsors who donate DOOR PRIZES for the GUILD to give out each
month. Please support these wonderful LOCAL QUILT SHOPS by shopping LOCALLY.
IN AUGUST & SEPTEMBER THE DOOR PRIZES AND THE LUCKY QUILTERS WHO WON
WERE:
Quilt Cupboard
Quilt Cupboard
Quilt Cupboard
Warm and Natural Company
Warm and Natural Company
Warm and Natural Company
Warm and Natural Company
Warm and Natural Company
Warm and Natural Company
Warm and Natural Company
Warm and Natural Company
Warm and Natural Company
Moore’s Orange
Moore’s Orange
Moore’s Orange
Moore’s Orange
Moore’s Mission Viejo
Quilter’s Garden
Quilter’s Garden
Donation pattern
Donation
Bear’s Quilt Shop
Bear’s Quilt Shop
Bear’s Quilt Shop
Bear’s Quilt Shop
Flying Geese Quilt Shop
Flying Geese Quilt Shop
Orange Quilt Bee
Orange Quilt Bee
Sewing Party
Piecemakers

Pattern
Pattern
Pattern
Steam A Seam2
Steam A Seam Lite
Steam A Seam Lite
Batting
Batting
Batting
Batting
Batting
Batting
Guild Pin Cushion
Gift card
Gift card
Gift card
Gift card
FQ pack
Charm pack
Charm pack
Go Fetch
pattern
Quilt kit
Gloves in a Bottle
Pattern
Pattern
$10.00 gift card
$10.00 gift card
$10.00 gift card
$10.00 gift card
Gift card
kit

Loretta Davis
Carole Blanscet
Tina Lockwood
Pat Adair
Mary Lou Ripper
Joan Lebsack
Anita
Kathy Hall
Charlotte Beem
Judy Swytak
Carol Harter
Shirley Walker
Jan Harvey
Thayone Jones
Mary Quay
Peggy Calvert
Donna Butler
Charlotte Stripland
Laura Lynch
Edna Betker
Cindy Gruenke
Jennifer Camerena
Adela W.
Susan Scollick
Marilyn Leatherwood
Carol Rodeback
Bonnie Pollak
Dotty Fondly
Peggy Hart
Tammy Rooke
Marilyn Fredrickson
Betsy Weisman
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For the next 10 months we will be treated to a QUILTING MOTIF that you are free to use compliments of

Victoriana Quilters and Benita Skinner
Victoriana Quilt Designs
http://www.victorianaquiltdesigns.com/VictorianaQuilters/VicQuilters.htm

Here is a cute little button that will be a perfect motif for a small project. You
can use these designs as quilting motifs or a redwork/embroidery project! If
you haven’t found this wonderful site then you are in for a treat. There are hints to
make quilting easier, references you can print, blocks and more in the FREE section. Go
to this portion of her site and learn how to enlarge the motif to the desired size.
http://www.victorianaquiltdesigns.com/VictorianaQuilters/Library/QuiltingDesigns/DesignoftheWeek/Desig
noftheWeek.htm These are for your personal use only.
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Gallavantin’ 2012


Friday, Oct 12, 2012 and Saturday, Oct 13, 2012 Los Angeles County Quilters Guild will be hosting
their Quilt Show, "A Quilter's Odyssey," Location: Greek Orthodox Church of Long Beach, 5701 E.
Colorado St, Long Beach Admission: $7.00; Children 5-12= $3.00 (under 5 free.) All Quilts never before
shown! Featured Artist will be Helen Gleason.



Note: This section has previously come from the Southern California Council of Quilt Guilds’ website Event
Calendar: http://www.sccqg.org/events/ . They have recently changed the formatting so the above list does not
contain all of the details. Please see the SCCQG website for more information.

SUPPORT OUR LOCAL QUILT SHOPS THIS OCTOBER AND PARTICIPATE IN THE

2012 Spooktacular Shop Hop
• October 19th, 10am - 6pm

• October 20th, 10am - 6pm • October 21, 11am - 4pm

Pick up a passport at your first shop and if you visit all six shops, you may win the Grand Prize of
$300 in gift certificates or a $25 gift certificate from one shop, even if you don’t complete the
Hop. There are free fat quarters for adults, and a free Halloween pattern.

Participating Shops: Flying Geese Fabric, Orange Quilt Bee, Quilters Garden,
Calico House/Cranberry Quiltworks, The Quilt Cupboard and Tranquility Quilts.

SEPTEMBER
ATTENDANCE
Let’s see if we can beat these
numbers in October!
September 11, 2012
Members
New Members
Guests

80
7
3
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BLOGGING ALONG
The Internet is a wealth of information but it can be overwhelming. I love to read blogs that are written by quilters and other
crafters. For the next few months I am going to FEATURE a blog that I read. I’d also love to FEATURE a few blogs that you like send
me an e-mail with information about your favorite blog.

THIS MONTH’S FEATURED BLOGGER IS
" PUT ON YOUR TIARA AND CREATE!"
with Mary Lou Weidman
MARY LOU AND WHIMSY TOO http://marylouweidman-marylou.blogspot.com/
is a delightful blog full of inspiration to let your creativity shine check it out she describes it as
“ This blog is meant to be a place to come and enjoy quilts with color, easy piecing, story quilts, laughter with a joke or
two, a little wisdom, stories with sentiment, an editorial or two, encouragement to pay it forward, the idea that NICE is a
good thing, some crafts, family, friends work, some painting, cooking and decorating and alot of creativity and invention
from Mary Lou who is an author, designer, teacher, quilter, and Grandma”

I hope you take the time to read this fun blog blog by Mary Lou Weidman……oh wait this busy

Future Camp Watch-A-Patcher Teacher HAS 2 BLOGS.
MARY LOU and CHERRIES TOO http://marylouweidman.blogspot.com/ This blog
has incredible examples of her work and stories of her travels and of course her website

http://www.marylouquiltdesigns.com/home.aspx

where you can check out her teaching

schedule buy her books and fabric

Most of us can’t keep up with reading blogs daily I can’t even imagine the energy it
takes this creative woman to keep up 2 blogs, travel, teach, design and write. I
can’t wait to meet her in person next July. In the meantime read her blogs and get
to know the Whimisical Mary Lou.
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GRAB A PENCIL AND HAVE SOME FUN
Unscramble the quilting terms below and bring the puzzle to Carolyn at the Block of the Month table to
check your answers and have a chance to win a little prize! (Hint most of the words were in last month’s
word search).

Why join a guild?? More like why not! Here are 10 not-so-easy-to-ignore
reasons to DO IT!
http://www.stitcherydickorydock.com/2012/01/top-10-reasons-to-joinguild.html (check out this link to read numbers 2-10)
1. Gangs Are Good- Well, at least non-violent, fabric-obsessed, stitch-crazy ones
are. Guilds give us all the support and encouragment that comes with being part
of a positive community of like-minded individuals. No need to continue boring
your husband (or wife!) to death with the riveting triumphs of your latest wonky
latice. Your guild gets it like no one else can!
Printed with permission of this blog.
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A word from our Sponsors
---------------------------------
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A special thanks to
the Orange Quilt
Bee for providing
space for our
workshops!

Advertising opportunities available now in the OCQG newsletter & Yearbook! Advertise in both and save
$$$! For more information and rates, contact Fran McGuinn at f_mcguinn@cox.net or 949-553-5259
(cell).
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ORANGE COUNTY
QUILTERS GUILD
PO Box 3108
Orange, CA 92857

www.OrangeCountyQuiltersGuild.com

REMEMBER TO BRING TO
GUILD:





A Friend
Name Tag
Show & Tell
Block of the Month

 Goodie to Share if your last name
begins with I-J-K-L
 OCQG Renewal Form & $15 – the
year is ½ over so dues only $15
thru Jan 2013!
 Enthusiasm for the meeting!

Dates to Remember
October 2nd— Board Meeting 7
p.m. at Anaheim First Christian
Church
October 9th— General Meeting
at Anaheim First Christian
Church, 520 W. South Street,
Anaheim, CA (corner of Harbor
&South St.) at the following
times:
6:00 pm –Pre-Meeting
Activities
7:00 pm – General Meeting
starts.
October 10th – Philanthropy
Workshop at Orange Quilt Bee –
Quilts for Vets!

